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 Executive Summary

�





This� evaluation� is� an� overall� Ex�post� evaluation� of� the� Community� Development�

Project� for� the� Resettled� population� in� Guatemala� in� order� to� investigate� the�

success� of� the� development� project� with� regards� to� helping� the� refugees� to�

resettle,� and� improved� their� capacity� for� sustainable� development.� The� team�

conducted� the� evaluation� based� on� the� five� criteria� recommended� by� OECD� /�

DAC� �� Relevance,� Efficiency,� Effectiveness,� Impact� and� Sustainability.�

The� Community� Development� Project� for� the� Resettled� Populations� in� Guatemala,�

which� covered� a� total� 456� families� with� a� population� of� 2,477� in� four� villages,�

intended� to� help� refugees� from� the� Guatemalan� civil� war� that� lasted� 36� years�

from� 1960,� whom� fled� to� mountain� areas� and� Mexico� to� avoid� threats� posed�

upon� them� due� to� the� destruction� of� their� social� and� economic� ground,� then�

later� returned� after� signing� of� the� Refugee� Reconstruction� Agreement� with�

the� Guatemala� government,� resettled� all� across� the� country.

The� first� phase� of� the� evaluation� was� based� on� the� Theory� of� Change,� a�

Conceptual� Framework� which� were� adopted� in� order� to� draw� upon� conclusions�

on� the� key� issues� such� as� lack� of� accessibilities� to� various� social� and� economic�

services� as� well� as� social� discrimination,� isolation� and� exclusion� that� resettled�

population� of� Guatemala� was� encountering.� The� second� phase� was� based� upon�

Results� Framework� and� Logical� Framework� which� were� reconstructed� in� order�

to� develop� the� criteria� for� evaluation.� For� the� third� phase,� domestic� interviews�

for� KOICA� staff� were� conducted� and� relevant� key� persons� concerned� with� the�



project.� For� the� fourth� phase,� a� survey� questionnaire� for� beneficiaries� was�

developed.� In� the� fifth� phase� in� the� evaluation,� a� field� survey� team� for� on�site�

research� in� Guatemala� was� organized.� The� team� visited� four� villages,� where�

the� project� was� performed,� carried� surveyed� every� family� in� the� four� villages.�

The� team� also� conducted� interviews� on� key� participants,� focus� group� discussions�

with� village� residents,� in�depth� interviews� and� on�site� researches� to� collect� and�

analyze� data.� Both� quantitative� and� qualitative� were� collected� and� analyzed�

utilizing� a� triangulation� method,� in� order� to� draw� results� for� the� overall� ex�post�

evaluation.� �

The� five� criteria� used� in� the� assessment� are� as� follows.�

(Relevance)� The� project� attempted� to� improve� the� capacity� for� development�

by� offering� and� enhancing� the� basic� living� infrastructures� for� local� residents.�

The� project,� was� designed� to� meet� the� needs� of� partner� country,� with�

regards� to� resolving� the� problems� facing� the� resettled� refugees,� these�

include� social� isolation� and� lacking� opportunities� for� economic� activities,�

and� therefore� highly� relevant� under� the� given� situation.� Since� it� was� an�

overall� local� development� project� characterized� as� the� participative� development,�

the� importance� of� residents� participation� through� active� community� organization�

activities� were� realized� in� the� early� stage� of� project� as� well� as� in� the�

projects� implementation� stage,� in� most� of� the� villages.� However,� it� is�

important� to� note� that� the� participation� of� women� was� limited� in� the�

planning� and� implementation� stages.� However,� their� level� of� participation� in�

the� project� cycle� varied� from� village� to� another.�

(Efficiency)� As� in� the� most� cases� of� the� existing� rural� developments� projects,�

this� project� also� shows� lack� of� a� detailed� implementation� strategy� to�

achieve� various� and� extensive� objects� set� up� in� the� project� planning�

phase,� which� resulted� negatively� on� overall� Efficiency� of� the� project.� In�



the� early� stage� of� planning,� some� difficulties� were� faced� regarding� the�

cooperation� and� the� roles� of� interested� parties� in� the� project.� Absence�

of� the� Guatemalan� ministry� of� agriculture� in� the� project� posed� a� major�

hindrance� to� the� success� of� the� project,� especially� in� the� case� of�

diversification� of� income� sources� for� the� local� residents.�

(Effectiveness� and� Impact)� The� building� of� social� infrastructure� such� as�

community� centers,� education� facilities� and� the� offering� social� services�

have� clearly� contributed� to� the� local� population� improved� accessibility� of�

those� related� services� in� the� four� villages.� As� a� direct� result� of� the� projects,�

there� has� been� large� increase� in� the� numbers� of� person� received� secondary�

education� in� the� facilities� located� within� villages,� whereas� there� was�

none� prior� to� year� 2008.� However,� regarding� to� the� projects� activities�

with� regards� to� increase� of� income� source� diversification,� questionnaire�

responds� and� the� field� survey� confirmed� that� the� projects� related� agriculture�

business� were� yet� to� be� implemented� adequately.� Though� there� was�

some� progress� made� in� the� matter� of� diversifying� of� income� sources� in�

each� of� villages,� it� was� identified� that� the� progress� was� made� by� local�

initiatives� and� not� much� affected� by� KOICA� project.�

(Sustainability� and� Cross�cutting� Issues)� In� the� progress� of� the� project,�

general� risk� management� and� exit� strategies� were� inadequate,� including�

decisions� on� whether� the� project� should� be� expanded� or� follow�up� measures�

were� needed.� Hence,� monitoring� structures� for� medium� and� long� term�

results� was� judged� to� be� limited.� In� the� analysis� on� the� village� level,� the�

important� factors� that� fostered� sustainability� include� the� ownership� and�

comprehensive� leadership� of� community� organizations� on� the� activities� for�

income� increase,� and� whether� the� instructors� were� dispatched� to� education�

and� training� facilities.



Based� on� the� result� of� overall� Ex�post� Evaluation� shown� above,� suggestions�

were� made� for� future� Korean� development� projects� and� similar� refugee� resettlement�

support� programs� presented� below.� The� following� suggestions� are� aimed� to�

offer� practical� and� effective� ways� for� further� improvements,� which� then� can�

be� utilized� in� conducting� projects� and� policies,� project� formation� and� planning,�

implementation� as� well� as� evaluation� of� projects� in� the� future.

First,� a� Systematic� Project� Formation� Study� and� an� Integrated� Feasibility�

Studies� Framework� need� to� be� arranged.� Deciding� project� items� by� comparing�

partner� country's� national� development� plans� and� analyzing� specified� details� in�

an� aid� strategy� framework� for� each� country� is� also� recommended.� Development�

priorities� and� needs� should� be� investigated� and� decided� by� experts� in� a� more�

objective� manner.� Also,� it� is� recommended� that� a� detailed� pre�survey� be�

undertaken� in� order� to� identify� and� generate� date� on� the� population� affected�

by� the� project,� thus� creating� criteria’s� on� the� selection� of� beneficiaries,� collecting�

Baseline� Data� and� Gender� Disaggregated� Data� should� be� conducted.� Through�

such� a� process,� flexible� exit� strategies� and� measures� for� post� managements�

would� also� needs� to� be� created.

Second,� monitoring� and� evaluation� process� need� to� be� enhanced.� It� was�

identified� that� the� project,� was� lacking� in� detailed� objects� and� strategies,�

implementation� practices,� a� Logical� Framework� to� achieve� extensive� and� various�

goals� of� the� project� aim� negatively� impacted� on� the� overall� efficiency� and�

effectiveness� of� the� project.� Thus,� for� the� future� KOICA� projects,� it� is� paramount�

to� establish� a� logical� outcome� model� and� to� set� up� attainable� detailed� goals�

based� on� SMART� criteria.� Furthermore,� conducting� an� expanded� interim,� conclusion�

and� post� appraisal� is� urgently� needed,� as� well� as� a� pilot� study� in� order� to�

adoption� a� field� based� assessment,� methodology� of� evaluations� used� by� other�

donor� countries� and� international� organization� for� the� application� in� the� existing�

system.� Additionally,� research� and� utilization� of� evaluation� methodologies� and�



a� participative� evaluation� is� needed� to� enhance� field� assessment.

Third,� “localization”� of� KOICA� projects� for� consolidating� Integrated� Program�

is� necessary.� To� expand� such� programs,� it� is� essential� to� increase� the� budgets�

of� each� of� the� project� units,� as� well� as� to� adopt� a� multi�year� development�

project� in� order� to� improve� its� overall� quality.� Given� the� limited� local� human�

resource,� field� offices� and� dispatched� experts� need� to� actively� participate� in�

the� working� groups� of� each� sector� and� to� establish� a� human� network.� Localized�

PPP� or� triangular� form� of� cooperation� is� also� needs� to� be� promoted.

As� for� the� case� of� this� project,� to� implement� rural� area� development� programs,�

it� is� necessary� to� consider� some� ways� to� allow� experts� in� each� field� (i.e.�

agriculture,� public� health,� education)� in� KOICA's� core� project� to� reside� longer�

at� the� field� offices� by� increasing� KOICA� offices� budget.� Most� of� all,� creating�

an� environment� which� would� enable� a� successful� comprehensive� rural� area�

development� project� is� vital.� A� stable� climate� for� projects� that� can� promote� a�

comprehensive� as� well� as� an� effective� process� in� order� to� building� the� needed�

infrastructure� for� rural� area� development,� supporting� agricultural� techniques,�

enhancing� competences� through� job� training� is� necessary.� In� order� to� realize�

such� climate,� there� needs� to� be� certain� degree� of� changes� in� the� ways� that�

KOICA's� projects� are� currently� being� carried� out.

Expanding� multi�year� projects,� budget� structures� and� establishing� a� flexible�

resource� allocation� system� that� can� be� applied� in� each� situation� is� judged� to�

be� indispensible,� especially� for� the� local� community� development,� where� the�

approaches� for� participative� development� and� expansion� of� a� multiyear� program�

is� essential.� In� the� case� of� a� comprehensive� rural� area� development� program,�

enhancing� the� connections� between� education� and� job� training� programs,� is� a�

more� effective� ways� of� planning� and� implementing� a� program� can� improve�



positive� effects� of� the� intended� project� as� well� as� actual� income� increase� and�

diversification� of� source� of� income.� Furthermore,� by� expanding� projects� that�

focused� on� education� and� job� training� for� develop� beneficiaries'� competences,�

securing� sustainability� and� extending� effects� of� project� is� needed� along� with�

changes� in� policies� and� contents� of� KOICA's� project.

Fourth,� the� improvement� in� the� overall� competences� of� the� Project� Manager�

(PM)� and� Project� Managing� Constructor� (PMC)� is� needed.� Recognizing� the� fact� that�

the� competence� of� PM� is� not� only� about� fulfilling� the� minimum� responsibilities�

of� PMC,� but� plays� major� role� on� enhancing� overall� quality� of� KOICA's� development�

cooperation� projects,� the� improvement� of� local� PMC� and� PM� competences�

through� education� training� that� includes� KOICA� strategy� in� each� of� the� regions�

and� sectors� with� an� emphases� on� social,� cultural� characteristics� is� required.� In�

order� to� achieve� this,� strengthening� intensive� training� programs� before� dispatching�

experts� is� needed� as� well� as� an� increase� support� and� monitoring� of� KOICA�

field� offices.

The� gap� between� the� rich� and� the� poor� in� Guatemala� is� the� 3rd� highest� in�

the� world.� With� Regards� to� the� poverty� issue� of� native� population� living� in�

rural� areas,� problems� which� derive� from� social� isolation� and� exclusion� and� a�

lack� of� available� economic� opportunity� are� becoming� major� social� issues.� The�

project� is� intended� to� offer� basic� living� infrastructure� for� the� resettled� refugees,�

enhancing� their� competences� for� spontaneous� development.� Its� significance� is�

in� reducing� poverty� and� contributing� to� self� development� in� order� to� meet�

refugee� needs.� Based� on� the� lessons� drawn� from� this� assessment,� in� order� to�

enhance� the� effectiveness� of� future� KOICA� projects,� it� is� imperative� to� adopt�

the� recommendations� presented� in� this� evaluation� report� in� every� step� of�

development� projects,� such� as� indentifying� policies� related� to� local� community�

development,� planning,� performing� and� evaluating� the� project.



BACKGORUND

�





The� social,� economic� ground� and� accessibilities� for� basic� services� is� indispensible�

conditions� of� human� living.� To� support� such� condition,� provision� of� social�

infrastructures� and� services� for� education,� public� health� with� the� minimum�

level� of� economical� ground� and� productive� capacity� are� needed.

More� than� half� of� Guatemalan� population� became� refugees� or� rebels� because�

of� the� destruction� of� social,� economic� ground� resulted� from� civil� war� that�

lasted� 36� years� since� 1960,� continuing� their� life� in� Mexico� or� mountainous�

region.

After� the� signing� of� permanent� peace� treaty� between� Guatemalan� government�

and� rebels� in� 1996,� many� of� the� refugees� have� returned,� resettled� all� over�

the� country� under� the� assurance� for� their� living� from� the� government.� However,�

most� of� these� refugees� are� making� their� scant� living� with� small� land� provided�

by� government,� and� this� has� not� been� changing� in� last� 16� years.

Conducting� comprehensive� development� of� communities,� providing� social� and�

economic� ground,� public� services� such� as� education,� public� health� for� refugees�

are� vital� issues� for� stable� resettlement� of� returned� refugees� as� well� as� the�

national� stable� and� development� of� Guatemala.

Including� many� international� organizations� such� as� The� International� Fund� for�

Agricultural� Development� (IFAD),� Inter�American� Development� Bank� (IADB),�

World� Bank,� aid� organizations� in� the� United� States,� Spain,� the� European�

Union,� Japan� are� mainly� supporting� education,� public� health,� community�

development� or� other� social� development� sectors.

Guatemala� is� a� major� partner� country� of� KOICA� in� Latin� America,� and� main�



focus� of� aid� is� on� the� education� and� job� training� area.

This� evaluation� was� performed� to� analyze� whether� the� Community� Development�

Project� for� the� Resettled� population� in� Guatemala� have� contributed� to� provision�

of� social,� economic� ground� as� well� as� the� improved� accessibility� of� such�

services� for� refugees� to� resettle� stably.

For� the� such� purposes,� the� evaluation� have� analyzed� the� effects� and� impacts�

of� the� project� by� overall� post� assessment,� pointed� out� some� inadequacies�

discovered� during� the� process� of� project,� tried� to� suggest� ways� of� improvements�

for� more� effective� performance� in� the� planning� and� implementing� the�

future� project.�



PROJECT OVERVIEW

�





1. Purpose of the Evaluation

The� evaluation� is� an� overall� post� assessment� for� the� Community� Development�

Project� for� the� Resettled� population� in� Guatemala� to� assess� whether� the�

project� has� supported� the� refugees� to� settle� and� improved� capacity� of� their�

spontaneous� development.� It� has� conducted� its� analysis� based� on� the� criterions�

of� evaluation� suggested� by� OECD/DAC;� Relevance,� Efficiency,� Effectiveness,�

Influence� and� Sustainability

The� evaluation� has� conducted� both� quantitative� and� qualitative� analysis� in� a�

properly� balanced� way,� applying� Participatory� Evaluation� method� to� contribute�

qualitative� improvements� of� post� assessment� on� KOICA's� project.

The� focus� of� the� evaluation� was� on� the� drawing� implications� that� can� be�

utilized� in� similar� projects� in� the� future,� by� suggesting� improvements� on� the�

KOICA's� programs� policies,� project� planning,� and� implementing� as� well� as�

evaluation� process.�

This� evaluation� has� conducted� both� Performance� Evaluation� and� Process�

Evaluation� for� the� purpose� of� improving� project.� By� doing� so,� it� tried� to�

draw� conclusion� and� strategic� lessons� based� on� grounds,� offering� valid� policy�

suggestions.

The� main� purpose� of� the� project� is� to� postulate� refugee's� resettlement� again�

and� reducing� poverty� by� improving� productivity� of� agriculture,� enhancing�

living� condition� as� well� as� developing� overall� competences� of� residents.� A�



Conceptual� Framework,� which� includes� technical,� structural,� social,� economic�

factor,� was� adopted� to� assess� whether� the� project� have� accomplished� its�

purpose.

2. Subject of the Evaluation

The� main� contents� of� project� which� have� been� assessed� in� this� evaluation,�

is� shown� in� the� Table� below.�



The� evaluation� was� conducted� by� visiting� the� 4� villages� covered� by� the�

project;� Nuevo� Horizonte,� Nuevo� Mexico,� Santa� Eulalia,� Resureccion� Balam.

The� number� of� benefited� families� and� population� from� the� project� is� shown� on�

table� 3.



3. Evaluation Methods and Process

3.1. Logical Framework and Conceptual Framework

By� drawing� performance� chain,� Overall� Logical� Framework� and� Logical� Framework�

for� each� villagethat� fits� to� the� rural/local� area� development� project� as�

well� as� Performance� Evaluation� that� was� intended� to� understand� flow� of�

‘Inputs�Outputs�Outcomes�Impacts’� of� the� project� has� conducted.



By� Process� evaluation� on� Input�Output� relation� of� the� projects,� more� comprehensive�

and� practical� policy� suggestions� were� made.

This� evaluation� have� analyzed� the� key� issues� of� resettled� refugees� of� Guatemala�

encountered� including� social� discrimination,� isolation� and� exclusion� with� lack�

of� accessibility� for� social,� economic� services� through� extensive� researches� on�

related� literatures� from� both� within� the� country� and� from� abroad.�

In� this� evaluation,� based� on� the� Theory� of� Change,� Conceptual� Framework� was�

adopted� to� investigate� the� causes� and� backgrounds� that� brought� differentiated�

outputs� despite� of� similar� inputs.

As� presented� in� <Figure� 3>,� to� resolve� the� issues� of� insufficiency� in� social�

infrastructures� and� services,� construction� of� community� centers� and� education�

facilities,� provision� of� social� services� and� education� programs� were� made� as�

the� elements� of� the� project.



To� solve� the� problems� of� lacking� economic� ground� and� services,� production�

facilities� such� as� process� plant� for� agricultural� products� and� installations� for�

fishery� farms� were� established,� production� materials� such� as� seeds,� fertilizers�

and� fry� were� supplied.� Education� programs� for� agriculture,� fishery� as� well�

as� other� job� trainings� were� offered� as� a� part� of� the� project.

To� increase� the� capacity� for� spontaneous� development,� building� the� community�

center� in� each� village� offered� the� venue� for� technical� educations� and� interactions�

which� empowered� community� organization.� The� pilot� project� for� each� village,�

which� was� intended� to� postulate� the� capacity� for� spontaneous� growth,� was�

also� been� consulted� and� supported� for� its� initial� kick�off.

Other� factors,� including� establishing� overall� social� infrastructures,� distributing�

human� resources� and� budgets� for� education� services,� providing� land� and�

other� ground� for� production� activities,� constructing� sales� networks� with�

proper� marketing� support,� postulating� environments� for� employment� and�

entrepreneurships� are� also� very� importantly� related� issues,� but� were� excluded�

from� the� evaluation� since� they� are� not� in� the� scope� of� the� project.

From� the� Conceptual� Framework� presented� below,� input� factors� within� the�

project� has� been� arranged� according� to� a� logical� flow,� and� reconstructed� by�

the� Log� Frame.

This� Log� Frame� has� demonstrated� the� logical� relevance� of� input,� output,�

outcome� as� well� as� impacts� of� the� project,� providing� the� basic� frame� for�

the� Performance� Evaluation� of� this� assessment.





3.2. Composition of the Evaluation Team

The� evaluation� team� which� conducted� the� assessment� is� composed� in� triple�

layers� that� consist� of� core� researchers,� collaborated� researchers� and� research�

advisories� both� from� within� the� country� and� from� abroad.�

Core� researchers� in� the� evaluation� team� includes� following� persons.

�� Professor� Lee,� Tae� Joo,� an� expert� in� development� evaluation.

�� Dr.� Heo,� Jang,� an� expert� in� international� agriculture� and� rural� area� development�

and� cooperation.

�� Mr.� Hong,� Moon� Suk,� an� expert� in� Participatory� development� evaluation,�

Developmental� Anthropology,� Cooperation� in� education� development.

�� Ms.� Kang,� Hanee� and� Mr.� Lee,� Young� kyu,� currently� researching� issues� related�

international� development� cooperation� and� poverty.

�� Ms.� Nicolle� Drumond,� a� local� coordinator� who� has� extensive� experiences� in�

the� field� of� development� cooperation� in� Guatemala.

�� And� three� local� survey� team� members:� Eber� Lopez(team� leader),� Pedro� Lopez�

and� Carlos� Aguilar

3.3. Evaluation Items 

This� evaluation� is� an� ex�post� assessment� that� aimed� to� appraise� the� durability�

of� the� impacts� produced� by� the� projects� at� a� certain� junctures� after� its�

closure.� Therefore� it� has� been� conducted� focusing� mainly� on� the� impacts�

and� effects� of� the� project.

This� assessment� has� properly� applied� the� 5� criterions� of� evaluation� suggested�

by� OECD/DAC� (Relevance,� Efficiency,� Effectiveness,� Impact� and� Sustainability)� on�

the� contents� of� Community� Development� Project� for� the� Resettled� population�

in� Guatemala� and� education� development� project.







3.4 Evaluation Methods



This� evaluation� has� properly� utilized� both� Qualitative� Evaluation� Methods� such�

as� Desk� review,� Focus� Group� Interview� (FGI)� and� In�Depth� Interview� which�

intended� to� expand� the� result� from� FGI,� as� well� as� quantitative� methods�

such� as� Surveys� targeting� beneficiaries.

By� utilizing� triangulization� that� can� verify� the� same� evaluation� criterions� with�

different� inquiry� objects� and� methods,� it� minimized� restrictions� derived� from�

cost� and� time,� secured� reliability� and� validity� of� data� as� well� as� analysis� results.

FGI� methods� were� used� to� supplement� the� results� from� the� survey,� the� result�

from� in� depth� interview� on� local� participants� and� discussions� with� direct� beneficiaries,�

to� provide� extensive� understandings� on� core� opinions� and� contextual� structures� of�

relevant� issues� as� well� as� for� the� comparison� between� them.

In� the� focus� group� interview,� Topic� Guide� &� Question� Route,� one� of� the�

semi�structured� methods� of� interview,� was� developed� and� used.

As� a� way� of� presenting� the� results� of� Participatory� Development� Evaluation,�

Participation� Matrix� was� adopted� to� attain� information� on� the� changing� role�

of� the� stakeholders� which� depended� on� the� degree� of� their� participation.�

As� shown� on� the� <Figure� 5>,� the� degree� of� participation� of� beneficiaries�

were� classified� into� four� level� (Control,� Partnership,� Consult,� Inform),� then�

investigated� accordingly.

Control� level� means� that� the� subject� was� able� to� make� direct� decision� making�

in� the� process� of� the� project.� Partnership� level� means� that� the� subject� was�



able� to� approve� or� reject� the� project� process� and� cooperated� as� a� partner.�

Consult� level� means� the� subject� was� able� to� provide� advices� needed� in� the�

process� of� the� project.� Inform� level� means� that� the� subject� was� received�

relevant� information� related� the� project.

3.5. Limitations of the Evaluation

1) Methodological limits and restrictions of evaluation

No� Baseline� data� was� available� to� use.

No� specified� goals� of� the� project� was� made� in� the� project� design� stage

Insufficient� record� on� the� changes� of� the� contents� of� the� project.

Limited� time� and� budgets� available� for� evaluation� process

In� the� course� of� the� in�depth� interview,� triple� layers� of� interpretation� (English��

Spanish�Local� native� Language)� caused� time� restriction.



With� the� assistance� from� social� survey� expert,� the� qualitative� analysis� was�

strengthened;� however� some� factor� as� in� the� following� may� have� played� as�

limitation� of� the� evaluation.

�� No� separations� were� made� between� beneficiaries� and� non�beneficiaries,� resettled�

refugees� and� native� residents.

�� Since� no� baseline� data� was� available,� survey� was� conducted� solely� based�

on� recollections� of� survey� participants.

�� Restrictions� derived� from� the� education� levels� and� the� degree� of� understanding�

on� Spanish� of� correspondents.

3.6. Methodological Modification Made by Evaluation Team

(Reconstructing� detail� goals� of� the� project):� Since� the� major� goals� were�

mainly� based� on� the� efficiency� of� outcome� produced� from� input� in� the�

project� planning,� the� evaluation� team� has� reconstructed� the� more� clarified�

detail� goals� based� on� arranging� and� analyzing� documents� from� KOICA� and� PMC.�

(Verifying� the� changes,� input�output� factors� of� the� project):� Though� the� evaluation�

is� an� ex�post� assessment� on� the� project,� since� the� closure� evaluation� was�

briefly� conducted,� surveys� on� each� household� and� field� assessment� was�

carried� out� to� draw� the� actual� input�output� factors� of� the� project,� as� well�

as� overall� analysis.

(Adoption� of� the� Triangulization� to� enhance� reliability):� To� increase� reliability�

of� the� project� as� well� as� to� overcome� restrictions� on� the� field� research� such�

as� time,� budget� and� accessibility� to� the� site,� result� of� the� survey,� desk�

research� with� various� data� collected� during� the� project,� field� inquiries� was�

compared� and� analyzed� through� triangulization.

(Overcoming� restrictions� of� time� and� budget� by� localizing� the� evaluation�

process):� By� recruiting� local� survey� team� and� coordinator� in� Guatemala,�

complete� enumeration� survey� on� each� household� was� able� to� conduct� with�



minimized� level� of� costs.� If� more� flexible� time� schedules� for� evaluation� and�

more� budgets� are� allowed� in� the� future,� more� thorough� surveys� and� on�site�

investigations� are� expected� to� be� possible.

(Selecting� survey� target):� The� project� itself� did� not� separate� between� beneficiaries�

and� non�beneficiaries,� resettled� refugees� and� native� residents.� In� total� 456�

families� with� 2477� population� in� 4� villages� benefited� from� the� project,� no�

record� was� made� to� track� beneficiaries� in� 2011.� Therefore� the� evaluation�

team� has� skipped� the� sampling� process,� surveyed� the� entire� household� in�

every� villages.� The� evaluation� team� has� visited� each� family� to� conduct�

face�to�face� survey,� and� in� some� cases,� participants� were� asked� to� gather� at�

the� community� center� to� participate� the� survey.� Out� of� total� 456� families� in�

4� villages,� 288� households� (63.2%)� took� part� in� the� survey.

(The� degree� of� understanding� of� survey� participants):� In� the� case� of� participants�

who� is� experiencing� difficulties� understanding� Spanish� or� with� lower� level� of�

education,� to� increase� overall� comprehension� on� the� survey,� interviewers�

have� assisted� these� participants� to� understand� the� purpose� of� the� survey�

and� how� to� respond� to� it� with� detailed� oral� explanation.� Survey� questionnaire�

was� developed� in� both� English� and� Spanish;� additional� assistant� who� can�

communicate� in� local� language� was� recruited� in� field� survey.

(Overcoming� limitation� of� survey� derived� from� relying� solely� on� recollections� of�

survey� participants):� The� questionnaire� of� the� survey� was� developed� to� figure�

out� whether� the� source� of� income� was� diversified� or� has� the� income� increased�

as� a� result� of� the� each� project� contents,� classifying� beneficiaries� of� each� project.�

However,� since� the� project� did� not� separate� between� beneficiaries� and�

non�beneficiaries,� the� degree� of� participation� of� local� residents� was� varied� in�

each� period,� classifying� beneficiaries� and� non�beneficiaries� in� each� project� is�

unreachable.� Hence,� based� on� the� recollections� of� beneficiaries,� integrated�

questions� such� as� ‘As� a� result� of� KOICA’s� project,� has� your� source� of� income�

diversified� in� 2011� compare� to� 2008?’� and� ‘As� a� result� of� KOICA’s� project,� has�

your� income� increased� in� 2011� compared� to� 2008?’� were� used� in� the� survey.





 MAIN FINDINGS 

�





1. Relevance

1.1. Relevance evaluation on the project request and initiation

1) Was the project corresponded with the priorities of the partner 

country?

The� project,� which� was� aimed� to� postulate� the� capacity� of� spontaneous�



development� of� partner� country� by� offering� basic� living� infrastructures� and�

various� opportunities� for� growth� to� resettled� refugees� whom� returned�

after� cessation� of� civil� war� prolonged� 36� years,� is� corresponded� with� the�

needs� of� partner� country.

Furthermore,� the� project� is� consisted� with� the� priorities� presented� in� the�

'Poverty� Reduction� Strategy� Paper� (PRSP)'� of� November� 2001,� the� ‘National�

Development� Plan’� of� August� 2004,� Program� of� Education,� Productivity�

and� Competitiveness� for� the� Development� of� the� Eradicated� Population�

of� 2004�2007� by� Guatemalan� Government.

2) Was the project corresponded with the priorities of the donor 

country?

Korean� Government� has� established� Country� Assistance� Strategy� (CAS)� for�

Guatemala� in� 2008�2010.� The� object� of� the� strategy� is� to� support� the� main�

priorities� of� Guatemalan� government’s� comprehensive� national� development�

plan,� ‘Vamos� Guatemala’;� Support� on� social� development� and� human�

resource� development� to� reduce� poverty.

3) Relevance to MDGs

The� purpose� of� the� project� is� to� enhance� the� socio�economic� infrastructure�

and� capacity� of� spontaneous� development� for� resettled� refugees,� which� is�

consisted� with� MGDs� number� 1� priority� (resolving� absolute� poverty,� starvation)�

and� number� 3� (Gender� equality,� improvements� of� women's� capacity).

4) Relevance in selecting implementation agency in partner country

As� the� implementation� agency� in� the� partner� country,� the� General� Directorate�

of� Non�formal� Education� (DIGEEX)� under� the� Ministry� of� Education� in�



Guatemala� was� selected� to� carry� on� the� project.� As� the� DIGEEX� was� in�

charge� of� the� issues� related� to� education� of� resettled� refugees,� it� was� a�

proper� choice.� However,� since� the� focus� of� the� project� was� moved� to�

regional� development� from� strengthening� education,� it� became� less� relevant�

to� the� original� responsibility� of� the� DIGEEX.

5) Relevance in selecting PMC and PM of donor country.

As� the� main� implementation� agency� of� the� donor� country,� Korea� Rural�

Community� Corporation� (KRC)� was� selected� to� conduct� the� project.� This�

agency� is� specialized� in� rural� area� development;� however,� it� is� less� directly�

linked� to� another� major� element� of� the� project,� education.

1.2. Relevance evaluation on project planning and implementation 

process

1) The degree of the opinions of beneficiaries reflected in the 

process of project planning and implementation process

To� investigate� the� degree� of� the� application� of� opinion� provided� by� representatives�

of� community� organization,� ordinary� local� population� and� women� in� the�



project� process,� each� groups� were� divided� into� 2�3� subgroup� to� conduct�

Focus� Group� Interview.� Detailed� result� of� FGI� in� each� village� is� presented� in�

the� table� below.





2) Environments and Systems of Project implementation

In� the� initial� pre�investigation,� the� focus� of� the� project� was� providing� basic�

infrastructures� for� villages;� enhancing� living� condition� of� the� local� residence;�

strengthening� community� organization� and� offering� job� training� course� in� each�

village.� After� conducting� consultation� on� the� project� implementation,� projects�

for� rural� area� development� and� income� increase� were� added,� moving� the�

focus� of� the� project� from� initial� intention� of� organizing� population� with�

offering� job� training� to� increasing� income� and� comprehensive� development�

for� rural� area.

As� a� result� of� such� changes,� many� of� the� projects� that� goes� beyond� the�

scope� of� the� DIGEEX� were� included,� such� as� cultivation� and� process� of�

agricultural� products,� operation� and� management� of� fishery� farms.�



2. Efficiency

2.1. causing lower efficiency of the project

each� project� goal� seems� to� be� designed� to� correlated� to� one� another�

under� a� single� object� of� supporting� refugees,� however� that� object� is� very�

extensive� in� its� scope,� posing� difficulties� on� monitoring� and� evaluating� its�

degree� of� achievement.� Also,� in� each� period� of� the� project,� each� project�

described� different� goals� on� their� regular� reports,� hence� making� clear�

understanding� on� project's� goals� and� implementation� strategy� was� quite�

difficult.



2.2. Environments of Project Implementation

1) Analysis on stakeholders

2) Structural factor that decreased the efficiency

As� many� parts� of� the� projects� were� not� under� the� jurisdiction� of� the� DIGEEX,�

the� efforts� to� increase� efficiency� as� well� as� project's� effect,� such� as� requesting�

cooperation� to� the� Ministry� of� Agriculture,� scouting� local� agriculture� experts�

and� consultation� with� relevant� government� agencies� on� regional� development�

were� needed.� The� Ministry� of� Agriculture� did� not� responded� to� any� of� the�

requests� related� to� the� evaluation,� including� interviews,� made� by� the� evaluation�

team,� KOICA� local� office� and� local� coordinator� during� the� field� research� of�

the� evaluation.

Many� stakeholders� including� Ministry� of� Agriculture,� local� government,� existing�

representatives� of� village� organization� which� needed� to� act� as� an� insider�



were� actually� worked� as� an� outsider,� causing� critical� absence� of� the� support�

for� the� project� implementation.� For� example,� if� the� Ministry� of� Agriculture� took�

part� of� the� project,� it� would� have� been� great� help� for� the� increasing� project's�

overall� efficiency� by� supporting� agricultural� techniques� and� related� experts.

3. Effectiveness

�� Are� the� installations� continually� used?

�� Are� the� beneficiaries� satisfied� with� the� installations� and� its� services?

Outcome� evaluation

�� (Outcome� 1)� Has� the� accessibility� for� social� infrastructures� and� services� improved?

�� (Outcome� 2)� Has� the� economical� ground� for� population� strengthened?�

Has� the� sources� of� income� diversified?

�� (Outcome� 3)� Has� the� community� organization� strengthened?



3.1. Improvements on the accessibilities for social infrastructures and 

services





3.2. Improvements on the accessibilities for education facilities and 

services









3.3. Strengthening Economic Foundation and Diversifying Source of Income







3.4. Strengthening Community Organizations







4. Impact

4.1. Expansion of opportunity for secondary education

The� project� is� an� exemplary� case� of� rural� area� development� program� which�

is� intended� to� empowering� community� organizations,� strengthening� economic�

ground,� enhancing� social� infrastructures� and� services� including� education� for�

resettled� refugees.� Among� the� many� components� of� the� project,� construction�

of� education� facilities� and� additional� installation� has� clearly� enhanced� accessibilities�

for� education� services.





4.2. Changes of the level of income in each village compare to 2008

In� all� 4� villages,� household� income� did� not� increase� significantly.� This� is� more�

likely� because� of� the� social� and� economical� situations� that� resettled� refugees,�

Mayan� natives� and� local� residents� of� Guatemala� are� facing� than� the� project�

itself.� Important� related� factors� with� this� issue� are:� low� HDI� index� point�

that� related� to� the� low� level� of� income� and� education,� rich� and� poor� gaps,�

latifundism� which� only� 5%� percent� of� the� entire� population� owns� 90%� of� the�

lands,� social� exclusion� and� discrimination� toward� Mayan� natives,� resettled�

refugees.� These� factors� are� preventing� the� potential� increase� of� income.



4.3. Varied level of capacity of community organization in each village

(Intended� positive� influence):� As� the� original� intention� of� the� project,� community�

organizations� in� Nuevo� Horizonte� and� Santa� Euralia� have� actively� participated�

the� planning� and� implementing� process� of� the� project� for� 3� years.� By� doing�

so,� their� functions� as� a� strong� community� organization� were� maintained� or�

even� strengthened.

(Unintended� positive� influence):� In� the� case� of� Santa� Euralia,� opportunity� for�

participating� the� community� organization� was� limited,� therefore� the� number�

of� beneficiaries� was� limited.� It� was� not� the� original� intention� of� the� project,�

however,� such� restricted� membership� brought� the� sense� of� motivation� for�

development,� enhancing� overall� cohesiveness� in� the� organization.� This� also�

worked� as� the� factors� that� postulating� the� functions� of� the� organization� as�

well� as� strengthening� it.

(Unintended� negative� influences):� In� Nuevo� Mexico� and� Resureccion� Balam,�

same� project� that� aimed� to� increase� of� income,� such� as� fishery� farm� business,�

brought� different� results.� In� Nuevo� Mexico,� to� resolve� the� problem� of� the�

project,� gatherings� of� community� organization� were� increased� and� became�

more� active.� However,� in� Resureccion� Balam,� As� a� result� of� the� failure� of� the�

project,� community� organization� became� indebted,� causing� conflicts� between�

residents� and� weakened� the� leadership� of� the� organization.�

5. Sustainability



5.1. Preparing Exit Strategy and Follow-up Measures

1) The importance of risk management and its absence in the project.

In� the� case� of� facilities� for� social� and� economic� activities,� analysis� on� whether�

the� facilities� are� being� utilized� and� managed� as� it� has� been� intended� at�

the� planning� phase� of� the� project,� after� its� completion.� This� is� an� important�

step� to� predict� expected� and� unexpected� risks� to� come� up� with� suitable�

countermeasures.�

Especially� in� Nuevo� Horizonte,� defects� of� the� roof� on� community� center�

were� not� properly� reported,� made� it� impossible� for� any� economical� activities.�

Therefore,� having� standard� procedures� on� dealing� with� the� problematic�

situations,� and� measures� for� risk� management� are� necessary.

It� is� due� to� the� fact� that� surroundings� of� KOICA's� projects� in� 2007�2009� were�



not� focused� on� the� risk� factors� during� the� construction� and� countermeasures�

on� such� situation.

2) Need to decide whether the project should be expanded or 

should there be any follow-up measures at the closing phase of 

the project

Since� the� project� have� selected� only� 4� villages� among� 60� towns� across,�

Guatemala� which� originally� been� proposed� by� Guatemalan� government� in�

consideration� of� efficiency� and� size� of� the� project� that� can� realistically�

be� achievable,� the� Guatemalan� government� is� expecting� to� this� project�

be� expanded� in� other� villages� as� well.

� (Need� for� considering� follow�up� measures):� As� the� project� being� completed,�

decisions� on� its� expansion� or� any� possible� follow� up� measures� has� been�

transferred� to� Ministry� of� Guatemala,� there� have� not� been� any� consultation�

regarding� such� decision� between� Guatemalan� government� and� KOICA.

5.2. Detailed consultation on project's sustainability with partner country

is needed

1) Priorities of the Partner country

As� already� been� addressed� in� the� relevance� evaluation,� policy� priorities�

of� partner� country� to� support� the� resettled� refugees� was� clear� enough,�

however� inadequate� budgets� spared� for� education� sector� in� the� government�

and� administrative� support� with� distribution� of� budget� was� not� fair,� making�

overall� operation� to� be� inefficient.



2) Willingness of implementation agency of partner country

To� resolve� the� problem� of� inequality� in� Guatemala,� it� is� imperative� to�

expand� development� on� the� basic� social� services� such� as� education� and�

social� infrastructures� for� poor� population� in� order� to� narrow� down� the�

gap� between� social� classes.� However� due� to� the� insufficient� budget� and�

willingness� of� the� government,� there� haven't� been� much� supports� from�

the� governmental� level.

Basic� social� services� such� as� offering� opportunities� for� employment,� job�

training,� education� and� maintain� local� road� for� resettled� refugees� and�

poor� population� to� have� stable� income� are� much� needed� but� the�

SEGEPLAN� which� is� directing� overall� aid� to� Guatemala� is� lacked� the� will�

to� act,� and� Ministry� of� Agriculture� which� is� in� charge� of� the� overall�

agricultural� activities� also� displayed� little� willingness� to� participate� in� the�

project.

Despite� many� obstacles� such� as� insufficient� budget� and� personnel,� the�

General� Directorate� of� Non�formal� Education� (DIGEEX)� under� the� Ministry�

of� Education,� which� is� the� current� local� implementation� agency,� is� expanding�

the� project� that� was� originally� intended� as� a� pilot� program,� keeping�

closely� monitoring� on� the� villages� that� received� the� aid.� This� is� a� very�

encouraging� phenomenon.� The� agency� paid� visit� to� these� villages� once� or�

twice� a� year� until� 2009,� in� 2011,� the� deputy� director� of� DIGEEX� and� the�

coordinator� of� education� program� of� local� education� body� are� visiting�

these� town� twice� a� year,� monitoring� the� progress� made� by� the� project�

and� gathering� opinions� of� local� residents.



5.3. Factors for sustainability in the project planning and implementation

1) (Education) the teachers from DIGEEX dispatched to education 

facilities

After� establishing� education� facilities,� how� many� teachers� dispatched� and�

what� kind� of� education� activities� do� they� performed� in� there� acted� as� a�

critical� variables� to� the� sustainability� of� education� project.� (See� appendix�

7,� Monitoring� report� provided� by� DIGEEX� for� more� information.)

2) Possibilities of economical independency and strong community 

organization

In� Nuevo� Horizonte,� various� production� activities� for� income� increase� and�

diversifying� sources� of� income� for� each� household� became� more� vigorous�

at� the� closing� stage� of� the� project.� As� of� August� 2011,� when� the� field�

investigation� was� being� carried� on,� the� level� of� the� increase� in� income�

was� still� insignificant,� but� as� long� as� there� is� no� radical� change� in� the�

surrounding� environments,� it� is� possible� that� the� village� can� achieve�

visible� outcomes� within� next� 2�3� years.

3) Ownership and participation of local residents

Except� Resureccion� Balam,� rest� of� three� villages� showed� active� participation�

in� the� planning� phase� of� the� project� rather� than� the� implementation� phase,�

in� very� different� forms.

On� field� investigation� for� the� project,� strong� ownerships� and� willingness�

for� development� possessed� by� local� residents� were� clearly� visible.� Villages�

that� showed� more� sense� of� ownership� over� the� project� also� displayed�

more� firm� willingness� to� utilize� and� manage� the� facilities� provided� by� the�

project.



In� Santa� Euralia,� the� monitoring� by� the� DIGEEX� and� evaluation� process� of�

KOICA,� members� of� the� community� organization� suggested� further� ways�

to� utilize� facilities� provided� by� KOICA� more� sustainably,� and� practiced� the�

results� drawn� from� discussion.� Such� processes� provided� more� opportunities�

that� encouraging� further� participation� and� ownership� among� the� community�

organization.

5.4. Factors reduced Sustainability

1)� Frequent� changes� in� personnel� charging� the� project� in� the� Guatemalan�

government:� Even� if� there� is� willingness� existed� in� the� implementation� agency,�

it� is� reported� that� director� and� the� person� in� charge� of� the� project� have�

been� replaced� over� 15� times,� changing� overall� situation� within� the� bureau.�

As� long� as� there� is� no� counterpart� for� Korea� who� possesses� professionalism�

and� fluent� skills� in� communication� for� planning,� implementing� and� monitoring�

over� the� project,� this� type� of� problem� is� likely� to� be� persisted� as� a� major�

factor� that� undermines� sustainability� of� the� project.

2)� Insufficient� analysis� performed� on� marketability� and� marketing:� Analysis� on�

marketability� of� agricultural� products� and� marketing,� as� well� as� plans� for�

maintaining� production� facilities� were� insufficient,� causing� problems� which�

led� to� decrease� in� sustainability.

3)� Lack� of� model� for� maintaining� and� operating� the� facilities:� As� shown� on�

<Table� 18>,� it� is� investigated� that� even� if� the� materials� for� production� were�

offered,� without� proper� facilities� for� diversifying� source� of� income� and� measures�

to� maintain� it,� sustainability� of� the� project� cannot� be� assured.



6. Cross-cutting Issues

6.1. Gender issues in Guatemala

In� the� development� process,� male� and� female� have� different� opportunities� as�

well� as� different� limitations.� Women� of� resettled� refugees� and� native� population�

are� being� excluded� from� various� economical,� social� and� cultural� opportunities.



6.2. Gender Relations and Gender Mainstreaming

The� project� was� initiated� prior� to� the� adoption� of� the� gender� mainstreaming,�

more� thorough� investigation� on� the� issue� was� limited.� The� gender� issues�

comprehended� from� each� stage� is� presented� as� follows.

1) Planning Stage

It� is� necessary� to� consider� that� at� the� time� of� initiation� of� the� project,�

gender� mainstreaming� was� less� reflected� in� the� surrounding� environments�

of� the� project.

As� the� analysis� and� inquiry� on� the� impacts� of� project� on� the� gender� is�

missing,� baseline� data� about� gender� of� beneficiaries� are� unavailable.

In� the� planning� stage� of� the� project,� no� sub�project� for� women� beneficiaries�

was� provided.�

2) Implementing stage

Except� small� number� of� women� who� were� included� in� each� community�

organization,� vast� majority� of� women� were� excluded� from� decision� making�

process.� Female� representatives� of� these� organizations� also� experienced�

limitation� on� expressing� their� opinion� more� actively� to� influence� the�

implementing� process� of� the� project.

3) completion stage 

Since� there� was� no� proper� interim� and� completion� evaluation,� channels� to�

reflect� opinions� from� female� beneficiaries� were� not� secured.



4) Gendered participation and Gendered Impact

If� the� project� to� be� expanded� or� similar� projects� to� be� planned� and�

implemented� in� other� regions� or� countries,� it� is� recommended� to� measure�

the� impacts� of� the� traditional� gender� relation� among� poor� population.� To�

be� able� to� perform� impact� assessment� of� the� project,� baseline� data� should�

be� collected� in� initial� and� every� stage� of� the� project.� After� the� completion�

of� the� project,� based� on� the� baseline� data,� comparison� and� analysis� can� be�

performed� on� which� factors� contributed� most� to� the� strengthening� capacity�

of� women.� But� in� this� evaluation,� such� scope� of� assessment� is� beyond� of�

its� original� scope,� therefore� has� certain� limits.�

6.3. Influence of the project over socio-cultural background of beneficiaries

1) Consideration in socio-cultural factors in every stage of the project

In� the� initial� planning,� the� project� was� targeted� to� poor� farmers� and� resettled�

refugees� as� main� beneficiaries.�

In� the� implementation� process,� PM� and� local� staffs� tried� to� facilitate� various�

level� of� participation� in� the� perspective� of� rural� participative� development.�

However,� because� of� difficulties� came� from� varied� composition� of� race� and�

language,� the� project� experienced� many� obstacles� during� its� implementation.

Such� problems� derived� from� the� lack� of� strategies� to� formulate� specified�

objects� for� supporting� poor� population,� resettled� refugees� and� women� as�

well� as� trying� to� achieve� extensive� objects� of� ‘enhance� accessibility� for�

social� infrastructure� and� services’,� ‘Improve� economic� ground� and� accessibility�

for� economic� infrastructure’� and� ‘strengthening� community� organization’� at�

the� same� time,� rather� than� from� attitudes� or� capacity� of� PM� and� local� staffs.



2) Socio-cultural factors influenced the project and socio-cultural 

factors of the project that influenced beneficiaries

Through� the� on�site� investigation,� it� is� found� that� socio�cultural� factors�

such� as� homogeneous� racial� composition,� inclusive� leadership� of� community�

organization,� vision� sharing� for� development� between� ordinary� population�

and� community� organization� brought� the� positive� influence� over� the� project.�

(Refer� to� ‘Effectiveness�� Factors� that� strengthened� community� organization)

Divided� racial� composition,� differentiated� background� and� history� of� refugees�

as� well� as� exclusive� leadership� found� to� be� negative� socio�cultural� factors� by�

the� investigation� (Refer� to� Effectiveness�� Factors� that� weakened� community�

organization)



 CONCUSION

�





1. Lessons Learnt (Villages Level)

1.1. Nuevo Horizonte





1.2. Nuevo Mexico





1.3. Santa Euralia





1.4. Resureccion Balam





2. Lessons Learnt based on the Project Cycle

2.1. Planning

1) At early stage of identifying project opportunities

Need� of� conducting� a� pre�survey� that� is� professional� and� comprehensive�

Need� of� setting� an� objective� rating� system� to� select� business� opportunities�

and� beneficiaries

2) At the stage of investigation 

Need� for� a� Baseline� Data� investigation

Need� for� analyses� regarding� the� demand� for� women's� roll� in� the� development�

process� and� collection� of� Gender� Disaggregated� Data�

3) At the stage of business formation 

Setting� both� attainable� goals� and� detailed� measurable� goals



2.2. Conduct and Management

Need� establishing� feasible� and� detail� Action� plans�

Need� overcoming� the� limitation� of� business� focusing� on� facility� foundation�

and� infrastructure� without� adequate� support� programs

Need� to� reinforce� Risk� Assessment� in� advance

Need� to� enhance� local� monitoring

Need� to� strengthen� the� partnership� with� Ministry� of� Agriculture� in� order� to�

set� up� an� Integrated� Community� Development� Program� for� rural� areas�

2.3.� Completion

Need� to� reinforce� monitoring� and� expand� middle� and� final� evaluation� of� the�

project



2.4. Cross-cutting Issues

Need� for� gender� mainstreaming�

Need� for� improvements� in� the� rights� of� girls� and� women

Need� for� strengthening� gender� related� capabilities� by� the� recipient� country





POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

�
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1. Systematic Project Formulation Study & Integrated F/S Framework

1)� The� importance� of� Policy� Coherence� for� Development� (PCD):� Integrated� F/S�

Framework� should� be� established� in� line� with� Country� Partnership� Strategies.

2)� Need� for� an� objective� analysis� on� development� priorities� and� needs:� The�

priorities� and� needs� should� be� determined� after� objective� investigation� and�

assessment� is� carried� out� by� experts.� To� conduct� objective� and� systematic�

study,� it� is� useful� to� implement� the� Prioritizing� of� Needs� and� the� Leveling�

of� Needs� and� so� on.



3)� Need� for� objective� selection� criteria� for� project� site� and� beneficiaries:� An�

integrated,� objective� selection� criteria� is� necessary� to� increase� effectiveness�

of� future� KOICA� project.

4)� Need� for� collection� and� investigation� of� Baseline� data:� It� is� necessary� in� the�

planning� process� to� collect� and� investigate� Baseline� Data� at� local� and�

national� level.�

5)� Need� to� identify� development� priorities� of� women� and� to� collect� Gender��

Disaggregated� Data:� It� is� necessary� to� collect� and� investigate� Baseline� Data�

to� understand� the� current� situation� and� needs� of� the� poor� and� women,� all�

of� whom� are� the� main� beneficiaries� of� KOICA� projects.

6)� The� importance� of� reinforcing� flexible� Exit� Strategy:� The� theory� recommends�

that� exit� strategies� should� be� made� at� a� planning� level� but� the� strategies�

can� be� revised� and� even� re�established� flexibly� depending� on� the� actual�

situation� and� evaluation� results.�

7)� Need� to� provide� follow�up� management:� An� analysis� on� sustainability� of� facilities�

and� management� is� needed.� And� then� it� is� necessary� to� establish� and� conduct�

systematical� follow�up� actions� based� on� analysis� on� the� level� of� intervention.

2. Reinforcement of M&E System

1)� Need� to� establish� Logical� Framework:� At� a� stage� of� project� planning,� attainable�

goals,� for� different� stages� and� different� periods� of� project� duration,� should�

be� established� which� focus� on� its� outcome� and� impact.� After� it� has� been�

completed� a� logical� framework� should� be� established� in� order� to� help� set�

measurable� sub�goals� based� on� SMART� standards.�

2)� The� importance� of� reinforcing� M&E:� It� is� necessary� to� conduct� mid�term� and�

completion� evaluations� and� to� strengthen� field� assessment.� Above� all,� it� is�



important� to� intensify� the� role� of� mid�� term� evaluations,� as� they� can� provide�

the� opportunities� not� only� to� check� the� degree� of� achievement� but� also� to�

revise� the� project� objectives� and� goals� if� necessary.�

3. Introduction of Integrated Community Development Program 
and Reinforcement of Localization

1)� Limited� period� and� financial� sources� of� KOICA� programs:� If� the� integrated�

community� development� program� is� carried� out� through� several� years� between�

three� to� five� years,� several� positive� effects� will� be� created:� First,� the� program�

will� be� more� rapidly� expanded� nationwide.� Second,� the� programs'� quality� will�

also� be� improved.�

2)� Limited� native� personnel� and� network:� Local� branches� and� dispatched� experts�

are� required� to� actively� participate� in� sector� working� groups� (agriculture,�

local� development,� gender,� education,� refugees� and� so� on).� The� advantages�

of� participation� are� as� follows:� First,� the� staffs� are� not� only� able� to� collect�

related� information,� but� also� figure� out� major� issues� of� the� recipient� country.�

Moreover,� it� is� possible� to� eliminate� potential� risk� factors� in� advance.� Lastly,�

through� participation,� experts� can� select� business� more� economically�

without� the� overlapping� of� project� items.�

In� order� to� reinforce� localization� policy,� it� is� suggested� to� separate� KOICA�

projects� into� two� sections:� infrastructure�oriented� and� program�oriented.

�� As� for� the� infrastructure� business,� KOICA� has� to� recruit� its� partners� within�

the� local� area� from� construction� firms� to� CM� (Construction� Manager).

�� When� it� comes� to� program�oriented� business,� KOICA� has� to� cooperate� as�

Canada,� America� and� EU� do� in� Guatemala� with� national� and� international�

NGOs� which� have� much� experience� in� conducting� similar� kind� of� programs.�

Also,� it� has� to� be� fully� engaged� in� the� localized� public�private� partnership.



3)� Need� to� promote� professionalism� and� sense� of� responsibility� among� local�

staff:� As� mentioned� above,� while� trying� to� localize� its� projects� through� bilateral�

or� multilateral� partnership,� KOICA� should� also� consider� increasing� the� budget�

for� the� branches� and� stationing� full� time� experts� from� different� sectors� in�

local� branches.� In� case� of� PMC,� it� would� be� great� to� recruit� internationally�

capable� people� with� all�round� expertise� and� on�site� experience� for� strengthening�

professionalism,� instead� of� filling� the� positions� only� Korean� personnel.�

4)� Problems� with� administration� system� (frequent� replacement� of� personnel� and�

bureaucracy):� Most� of� problems� arose� from� the� Guatemalan� regime� change,�

strict� bureaucracy,� and� frequent� replacement� of� the� person� in� charge� of� DIGEEX�

under� the� Ministry� of� Education.� Several� projects� keep� being� postponed,� which�

was� as� a� hindrance� to� the� progression� of� the� project.�

5) Need� to� reinforce� Gender� Mainstreaming:� KOICA� should� gradually� reflect�

gender�sensitive� elements� in� every� stage� of� project� from� planning� through�

investigation� and� conducting� process� to� evaluation.� It� is� also� necessary� to�

reinforce� outreach� activities� to� support� gender�sensitive� policies� of� other�

nations� by� joining� in� with� associated� working� groups.�

6)� Participatory� Programs:� KOICA� projects� have� been� well� implemented� through�

efforts� of� various� people� concerned� local� employees� of� KOICA� in� both� the�

local� branches� and� the� headquarters,� PM� and� the� public� educational� personnel�

of� DIGEEX� under� the� Ministry� of� Edu.� The� projects� were� evaluated� as� a� good�

example� to� provide� inhabitants� with� opportunities� to� participate� in� every�

aspect� of� the� project� process,� maintaining� amicable� relation� between� various�

people� and� parties� concerned.�

7)� Fostering� a� favorable� environment� for� an� Integrated� Community� Development�

Program� in� the� rural� area:� Fostering� foreseeable� business� environment� is�

needed� to� manage� several� elements� at� once� �� building� up� infrastructure,�

providing� agricultural� technique� and� job� training� through� capacity� development�



programs.� In� order� to� achieve� this,� there� must� be� a� change� in� the� way�

KOICA� conducts� it� projects.�

4. Capacity Development for PMC/PM

It� should� be� required� for� dispatched� PMC� and� PM� to� complete� the� orientation�

process� as� well� as� overall� education� and� training� about� development� cooperation,�

all� of� which� are� crucial� to� conduct� development� cooperation� programs� for�

KOICA.� Through� the� programs,� PMC� and� PM� are� required� to� understand� KOICA�

strategies� by� regions� and� sections� in� detail� as� well� as� regional,� cultural� and�

social� traits� of� their� workplace.� It� also� helps� to� increase� their� specialization� skills�

and� quality� of� work.

People� in� charge� of� KOICA� project� should� also� finish� the� training� courses�

before� going� into� the� field.� This� is� because� the� importance� of� dispatched�

experts� from� KOICA� ODA� increases,� as� more� and� more� education� programs�

are� being� changed� to� tailored� training� based� on� local� needs.
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